
3 DAY RAGE MEET

IS DUE HERE SOON

North Pacific Fair Circuit to
Open in Portland

August 19.

ALL PURSES GUARANTEED

One HundTcd Steeds Already Are

Listed to Vie on Rose City

Track Fred Brookcr, of
Vancouver, Is Starter.

That the North Pacific Fair Circuit
will open In Portland thts rear is a
certainty, as nearly 100 horses have
been listed to take part in the three
day s meet offered by the Rose City
Speedway Association, with about 3600

In cash purses. Running races are
scheduled for every day of the meet.

Although the circuit as arranged
several months ago did not include
Portland, the Speedway Association
Jumped into the breach less than 30

days ago and decided to Join the cir-

cuit. Instead of having the meet after
the Oregon State Fair It was decided
to programme the races for August
19. 20 and 21. when. Portland is assured
good weather. The association will
have nothing but guaranteed purses.

Many horses have already arrived at
the Portland track and several more
are due to arrive this week. It is ex- -

,;, ,.. Pnrtiarti will have theyckiru i" w.
largest harness-hors- e meet ever seen
on this track. A matinee record of
2:10 flat a week ago is regarded as a
guarantee that the Rose City track
will be lightning fast. Fred Brooker,
of Vancouver, Wash., will be the o:fi- -

The association has decided to make
admittance to the grandstand tree dur-
ing the meet and to charge only a nom-

inal admission fee for the races.
The entries are:

i:iS Fare. August 19.

Mysterious Jim. br. g.. by Sunny Jim:
dam. Hazel a Ofiur. Mrs. R. C. Klger.
Corvallle. Or.

Mai .Norte, blk. ., by Hal B.; dim, Delia.
Owner Henry Weiss. Portland. Or.

Helen Mlitleto. r. m.. by Hal B. ; dam.
Pur.sH.i. Owner. G. L. Parker. Portland. Or.

Indian Hal. br. s.. by Hal B. : dam.
Altalena. Owner. Mr. C. It. Wilson. Cen-trall- a.

Wash. .
Ked Hal. b. g.. by Hal B. : dam. Rambler

Maid. Owner. M. J. Merrill. Poniard. Or.
Sunny Jim. b. . by Ledii Boy; dam.

Altale.-ia-. Owner. Mrs. M. E. Davis, Port-
land. Or.

Duke, b. sr.. by Admiral W.; dam. Beasle.
Owner. Huso Schmidt. Tacoma. Wash.

Hallle. b. m.. by Hal B.: dam, Julia.
On-ntr-. MHIer et Cox. Portland, Or.

Maud de Fine. br. m.. by Prolong; dam.
K'.ttie B. Owner, J. E. Johnson, Walla
Walla. Wash.

Teddy McGregor, blk. g.. by Greymont.
dam. not given. Owner, Lee Furgaeon.
Eiifin, Or. '

Tillamook Maid. br. m.. by Zolock ; dam,
not given. Owner. Mrs. John McNamar.
Forest Grove. Or.

Andrew Jackson, b, g.. by Kenneth C.
dam. Bonnie. Owner. Burten Carpenter.
National City. Cel.

Rotuada. b. m.. by Margrave: dam.
Owner. R. la Kimball. Chlllt- -

Jennie' May. br. m.. by Hal B. ; dam, not
given. Owner. F. Gambling. Portland. Or.

Great Northern, b. g.. by Wayland W.;
dam. Ceclle M. Owner. A. R.

Blanch Fltsalmmons. c. m.. by Bob 1
dam. Attar. Owner. Mrs F. c.

Erwln. Boise. Idsho.
St. Michael, br. s.. by McRopeal: dam.

Oregon Bell. Owner, C. F. Wilson. Banks.
C

Hamrtta b. .. by" Hal dam, Lenetta.
Owner. S. A. Agnew. Centralia.

Sea Walt. b. m.. by King Red: dam, Sea
Queen. Owner. Hugo Schmidt, Tacoma.
V

Umanetta. b. m.. by Dr. Ullman: dam.
Lranetta. Owner. Hugo 6chmldt, Tacoma.

S'dney Wilkes, br. m., by Marvin Wilkes;
dam. Kitty B. Owner. J. E. Johnson. Walla

Guy'ligh" b. g.. by Searchlight; dam. La
Moskaveta. Owner. C. W. Flsnders, Port- -

a Niitwa'y. h. g.. by Strathway: dam Mabelle
Treat. Owner. Carpenter. National City, Cel.

La Crona. b. m.. by Del Coronado: dam.
Pansy Medium. Owner, James c. W allaoe.
San Dleso. Cal.

Amy McKlnney. blk. m., by Capt.
dsm. Amy May. Owner. A. A.

Fldler. Haines. Or.
.Son b. g.. by Freddie C. Jr.; dam.

Hasel Owner. D. Gilmore. Seattle, asn.
Perlo br. g., by Shepherd Laddie; dsm,

Nat G. Owners. Mlsener A Zelgler, Port-
land. Or.

Trot or Pace, August 19.

Centralia Girl, b. f.. by Alrollte; dam. not
given. Owner, S. A. Agnew. Centralia,

Hemlock, b. by Hal B. ; dam. Ussie
Lincoln. Owner, S. A. Agnew, Centralia.
WRmh Hal. b. f.. by Hal B.: dam Dlctat-err- .

Owner. S. Weiss, Portland, Or
Belne, b. a, by Belne Holt; dam freckle

Bird. Owner. A R. Porter.
Miss Brownie, bl. t., by Hal B ; dam.

Xrownlace. Owner. M. F. Merrill. Port- -

UBa'B,Hall b. m., by Hal B. ; dam, Vldette.
Owners. Brooker & Bluerock. Vancouver.

Bormlola. b. m.. by Connlday; dam ml
given. Owner. George W. Newblll. Bal'.ston,

r5f mbronun b. , by Don Zombro: dam.
Sela Nun. dwner, M. J. Merrill. Portland.
Oregon.

Free-for-a- ll Trot, August 20.
Dr Wayo. b. s.. by Wllkhurst; dam, Tre-vlll-

Owner. A. R. Porter, Portland Or.
Great Northern, b. g., by Wyland w:

dam. leclle M. Owner, A. R. Porter, Port-
land. Or.

' '.

Borea D., b. m., by Bonnie Direct; dam.
not given. Owner, A. C. Lomlre, Portland.

3m Fltzslmmons. s. g., by Bob
dam. Jennie Mack. Owner, Ben

Jaggar, Purtland. Or.
Sargo. b. g.. by Keeler; dam, not given.

Owner. Tom Howltt. Portland. Or.
Lady W.. b m.. by King Lexis; dam. Cyuse

Molly. Owner, L. O. Shell. Walla Walla.
Wash.

The Frisco, c. g., by Caution: dam, Nellie
L. Owner. J. E. Johnson. Walja Walla.
Wash.

Sunset Bell. Owner. G. K. Howltt, Port-
land, Or.

Axnola, ch. m.. by Excel; dam, Nola.
Owner. James C. Wallace, San Diego. Cal.

Orengo, b. g.. by Mc v.; dam. Vera. Owner,
A. A. Fldler, Halnea. Or.

Oakland Moore. Owners, Antonlson Bros.,
Portland. . :

Dr McKlnney. bl. g.. by CspL McKlnney;
dara. Vera. Owner. David Gilmore, Seattle.
Wash.

Jerry Zombro, bv Zombro; dam, not given.
Owner. J. J. Kadderly, Portland, Or.

f.lx Pace August 20.
Bonnie Antrim, bl. g by Bonnls Mch.:

dam. Vantrlm. Owner, C. W. Todd. Port-
land, Or.

Aldlne b. m.. by Alcone; dam. not given.
Owner. C. W. Todd. Portland. Or.

St Elmo. b. g.. by King Alexis; dam. Idle
Wise, owner, Charles Gholson, Walls Walla.

Major Hardy, b. ., by Ohso; dam, Lillian
Vincent. Owner. Mrs. F. C. Erwln, Boise.
Idaho. .

May Davis, c. m.. by Borado: dam. Blos-
som Owner, Budd Davis, Caldwell, Idaho.

Hal Paxton. br. s.. by Hal B. : dam, Cottle.
Owner. S. Weiss. Portland. Or.

Prince Zolock. bl. s., by Zolock: dsm.
Princess Direct. Owner, H. A. Gardner.
Walla Walla, WasV.

Free-for-A- ll Pare. August 11.
Bonnie Antrim, bl. by Bonnie McK:

dam. Vantrlm. Owner, C. W. Todd, Port-
land. Or.

Aldlne. b. m., by Alcone: dam. not given.
Owner. C. W. Todd. Portland, Or.

Francis J., b. s., by Patcken Boy. dsm.
Marv Pan. Owner. J. C. Leggett, Salem. Or.

Maurice S., b. g., by King 8. ; dam. Lady
i.ac. owner, i. v . ioau. ruru.uu,

Delmas a. g-- by Dialect; dam, Jane Staf-
ford. Owner. A. A. Fldler, Haines Or.

i Thts race did not fill and will be re-

opened, as several have sent In names after
the entries closed).

2:18 Pare, Angnat 21.
Bell Smith, b. m.. by Blacksmith: dam.

Julia Owner. Miller Cox. Portland. Oi.
Uncle H.. b. g., by Garvin Wilkes; dam.

Heasie Owner. Hugo Schmidt, Tacoma.
Wash. '

Hal Edo, b. m.. by Hal B.; dam. Dove.
Owner. W. S. Abbott. Portland, Or.

Sunny Jlro. b. a., by Lad is Boy: dam, Alta-
lena. Owner. Mr?. M. E. Davis, Port-
land, Or.

J. C. B.. b. g-- . by Hal B.: dam. Midget.
Owner, J. C. Buchanan, Cornelius, Or.

i

"IT CRABS"

OREO., 10,

decided to see Amer-
ica and put off going to

thia Summer, may be
Ross Finnegan, Dr.

Becman, and the writer

Hanley told us how ho
his card, showing he

for the Senate on
Moose ticket, to the

at Macksburg. at
of navigation on the

River. "He Just looked
a minute." said Bill

he said he was a Re-

publican and that he was goln"
for Mr. Booth, and I

I was glaa to meet an
man. and went on giving

to other people."
Wallace, who acted as

Baptist for "Omar,
Tentmaker." writes us from

a Canadian city, to
If we have tried the

drag" or the "front-ste- p

hesitation" yet. We sup-
pose are some further pre-

texts the Vernon Castles to
money, and we haven't

and we hope they
before they Port-

land, otherwise, we were glad
from Dave.
McNaughton, Journalist,

Ryan, barrister, are
bachelors' hall at the
apts.. and so far the

who live there have
complained.

Hayes was In to see ua
night, and told us all

new auto which is called
We asked him If it

motorcycle, but he

Judges Davis and
attended the Moose

not Bull) convention at
and report a royal

We understand
to Milwaukee Is not

complete without s:

through all the brew-
eries. alao understand that

very little
In this n

Coffey, our genial and
Co. Clerk, Is spending

at seaview. In the
hla faithful assistants,

McDonald, Seth Smith,
Hennessey, et al., are do-

ing best to keep things
neat around the office.

Dlngley U back from So.
where he didn't see Joe

of whom he was going
Dlcture for thla paper.
had some tools and

pack out into the
and found that the

had formed an of-

fensive defensive alli-
ance, he believes is cal-
culated either to get all the

stranger has, or else
out of the country.

Mason, of the steamer
was a pleasant caller

and reported things
the same in San Fran-

cisco, w. k. California town.
Barnum & Bailey are
town with their circus

and 26th Inst., and ye
pleased to be able to

his children are old
go.

Versteeg had a birthday
and had hla picture

our est. eve. contempt

VOL. 1.

THE MONDAY CRAWFISH. that they
"It Never Crabs." flrat.

Europe
Monday, August 1. 1914. mentioned

Ira
REX LAMPMAN, Editor. hereof.

Bill
Adv. rate: tl a Una. presented

was running
Editorial storekeeper

the Bull

the head
MORATORIUM. DECLARED. Umpqua

at me
We liked that word, morato-

rium,
"and then

from the very first and
after we found out what it to vote
mesfit. we liked It better. told him

It means, so far as we have honest
been able to gather from such inv cards
profound students of Interna-
tional

Dave
law as G. White and John the

GalvanI, that you do not have the
to pay your debts tor a certain Montreal,
length of time, ask us

Tls well. "curb-ston- e

Ye scribe hss been declaring
moratoriums right along for a they
year or so. but has had a good for
deal of trouble making other get the
people regard them. They want tried them
us to pay whether we can or die out
not. and sometimes, though not
always, succeed Jn their unrea-
sonable

to hear
demands. F. D.

However, to take a decided and Tommy
stand on this question, as we keeping
feel that our position as a great Orlando
molder of publlo opinion de-
mands,

other people
we now say that, so far not

as The Crawrflsh is conoerned, it Jack
Is In favor of declaring a per-
petual

the other
moratorium. about a

We are in earnest about thla the Dodge.
For one thing It would abolish wasn't a

the pernicious oredlt system aald no.
which, as everybody admlta. Is Circuit
partly to blame for the high cost Morrow
of living. (Loyal,

If no one had to pay their Milwaukee,
debts, there wouldn't be any entertainment.
debts contracted, would there? that a visit

Everybody would have to pal' considered
as they go ana, mm the theory shown
of the credit system Is that We
everyone must pay eventually, there is
rertalnlr nothlnff would be lost. sentiment
and a great deal would be saved. Wis. city.

Then, too, the loan sharks Jack
would curl up their toes and die popular
a natural death. hta vacation

But better than that, and meantime
more dear to the heart of ye Sanfield
scribe, all the collection agen-

das
Frank

would be put out of busi-
ness.

their
looking

'Twer one of those consum-
mations

Bill
devoutly to be wished, Oregon,

and we think that someone Knowles.
ought to bring the matter to to take a
the attention of the next Legis-
lature.

Mr. D.
thinga to

So far as this paper is con-
cerned,

mountains,
we are willing to de-

clare
mountaineers

a moratorium right now. and
which

The Kaiser says he is willing
to fight the world. Why not money a
mako it the solar system? keeD him

Cap

Locals and Personals f Friday
Beaver,

eve.
os about

Bill Strandborg defines a the
moratorium" as a "fiscal armis-

tice."
Messrs.

coming to
The local Grand Army boys the 20th

object to the Ban. scribe is
ner being ragged, and so do we. state that
We like It better in the original enough to
package. E.

A. Chotenovsky called on ua Friday,
Friday night and said that the printed in
Austrian reports of victories
over the Servians were greatly TIGEexaggerated, he being a Serb
himself.

Charley Rossa, who runs the
nifty popcorn stand at the cor
ner of Third and Alder, says ne
hoDes the present trouble will
not affect the wholesale price of
n!? raw material. Charley came
from Italy, and thinka Portland
has a lovely climate at this
season of the year.

Ob West was aown from .a.em
ono day last week, and reported
everything lovely In the Capitol
City durine- - his absence.

Gateiij couldn t sit on
the bench last week on acc't of
having poison oak, which he
ontracted while out DlacK- -

berrying.
The Jennings boys, pere et rns.

are doing nicely with their new
Sunset theater, we are pleased
to be able to state.

Attorney F. C. Rabb has a
irood deal of fun. he tells ua.
reading the col. In
our est. morning contemp. to the
other boys and the stenographer
In the office where he works.
He reads It out as though it had
Just happened yesterday.

Ever notice that everybody's
nose is put on Just a little
bl: crooked? We never did un-

til A. B. Brown, the mall clerk
who is our neighbor out at Oak
Grove. In Clackamas Co., told
us about it, and now we can't
help noticing it.

Among those who are glad

Major Hardy, b. s.. by Ohso; dam. Lillian
Vincent. Owner. Mrs. F. C. Erwln. Boise,
Idaho.

May Davis, c. m.. by Borado: dam, Blos-
som. Owner. Budd Davis, Caldwell, Idaho.

Mysterious Jim, b. g.. by Sunny Jim;
dam. Hazel S. Owner, Mrs. R. C. Kiger,
Corvallls. Or.

St. Elmo. b. g.. by King Alexis; dam. Idle
Wise Owner, C. E. Gholson, Walla Walla,
Wash.

Rothada. b. m.. by Margrave; dam, Car- -

mlnate. Owner, R. L. Kimball. Chllllwoek,
B. C.

Red Hal, b. g.. by Hal B: dam. Rambler
Maid. Owner. M. J. Merrill. Portland. Or.

ELECTRIC FIGHT IS OVER

Proposed New Company Will Not In-

vade Cottage Grove.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Aug. 9.

(Special.) Cottage Grove will not have
a second electric light company despite
the fact that the City Council had
awarded the city lighting contract to a
proposed competitor of the Cottage
Grove Electric Company and had called
a special election to vote on a fran-
chise for the new company.

At a special meeting of tho Council
held Friday night the Cottage Grove
Electric Company submitted a proposal
lower than that of the tender which
had been accepted from O. E. Nichols,
who was supposed to be representing?
either the Oregon Power Company or
the Douglas County Power Company.
Mr Nichols, for what he thought to be
the best interests of the city, withdrew
his proposal, and the new proposal
made by the local company was ac-

cepted.

Springfield Has New Pastor.
SPRINGFIELD, Or., Aug. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Rev. C F. Eisenminger, former-
ly of Prineville. arrived here Friday
and preached his first sermons today as
pastor of the Springfield Baptist
Church. The church has been without
a pastor for the past four months, and
in this time the church building has
been entirely remodeled and enlarged.
One of the new pastor's early duties
will be the rededlcatlon of the church.

Church All-Sta- re 5, Ontlaws 0.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or., Aug. 9. (Spe-

cial.) The All-St- ar team picked from
the three church teams proved too
much for the Outlaw team, which went
down to defeat 5 to 0. Samuel Loop-

hole Mackin pitched a superb game for
the All-Star- s, taking several of the
strongest batters into camp by the

route. Brumneld and Smith
were the batteries for the Outlaws.

Improved School Costs lgg.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Aug. 9. (Spe-

cial.) The financial statement of the
Kelso, school district for the year 1913-11)1-

just completed by B. L. Hubbell,
clerk of the district shows that the
Kelso schools operated at a lower ex-

pense last year than the year before,
in spite of the fact that manual train
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reach

prohibition

tariff

the Telegram, which Is spryer
than ever in single harness. Mr.
Versteeg is not, as his name
might imply, a member of the
Holland reserves, but belongs to
the Democratic Old Guard,
whose members are willing to
a man to leap into the breech
should a vacancy occur in the
embattled ranks at the Federal

Strange to say he
is not supporting Geo. Chamber-
lain for Senator this year.

Some men are naturahy
against monopoly. There's W.
B Stokes, who sells us groceries
out at Oak Grove, for Instance.
Sugar took a Jump. He
had 100 sacks on hand. Instead
of takinsr advantage of the rise,
he called up all his customers
and told them they could have a
sack at the old price, and they
all did.

Roscoe Fawoett and all other
sporting editors, Joe Knowles
and others who thrive In peace's
piping times, have encountered
the most discouraging epoch of
their careers. It has 'jeen sug-

gested that Joe and Roscoe, fol-

lowing the popular notion these
days, start a new society, to be
known as the Practical Dlsolples
of Peace, and that they offer
Colonel Roosevelt a charter
membership.

Welcome Competition.
Although the seasons la al-

ways open for The Crawfish,
even we must step aside occos-lonall- y

for our larger brother,
or cousin, the crab. Last Mon-

day the visitors at the various
stations along the North Beach
had the feed of their lives. Even
the oldest beach combers could
not recall when they had seen
so many. They were hauled
hauled away In wagons, sacks
and baskets. One family canned
seven sacks of the largest ones
they could find.

J. H. Knight started for a
day's fishing at 4 A. M. and
was hailed:

"Say. do you want some
crabs?"

"Sure." he said, "I'll take a
couple."

"A couple: Get a sack."
So Mr. Knight got his sack

filled and still went for hla
fishing trip, which was very
successful, according to his ver-

sion.

Perfectly Good Pun.
The other day Larry Byrne,

brand-ne- w auditor at SI Benson's
hostelry, was down in the cel-

lar counting up the bottles of
Imported mushrooms, little
French peas, etc., on tne
try shelves. Al Lundberg saw
Larry making marks on a paper
and asked what he was doing.
Larry told Al he was making up
Si's "vittle statistics" for him.
which they both thought was
very clever and wanted us to
print it, so we have.

SLx OLD ED.

El Werleln says he thinks
Baron Munchausen is sending
most of the war news from Eu-
rope. Ed always would have
ills little Joke, whether anyone
else saw It or not.

'
BELIEVES THAT DISCRETION IS

THAN HEROISM.

ing and domestic science were Installed.
The total expenditures for the year
amounted to $24, 373. 25.

ROSEBURG MAN IS DEAD

C. S. Jackson Believed to Have Suc-

cumbed to Heart Failure.

ROSEBURG, Or., Aug. 9. (Special.)
Apparently succumbing from heart

failure, C. S. Jackson, a prominent
local attorney, was found dead late
Saturday by two hunters. The body
lay beside a trail in the dense thicket
on his homestead about 20 miles south
of Roseburg.

Mr. Jackson left here for his home-
stead a few days ago, and Saturday
morning informed Mrs. Jackson that
he Intended to spend the day cutting
and burning brush some distance from
his cabin. Nothing more was seen or
heard of him until late in the evening,
when his lifeless body was found.

Mr. Jackson served in the lower
house of the State Legislature in 1907.
He also served as Chief Clerk of the
joint committee for the House and
Senate en ways and means during the
21st session. On another occasion he
served as clerk of the judiciary com-
mittee in the House.

Coroner Jewett was called to the
scene, but deemed an Inquest unneces-
sary.

WAR LAID J0 INFIDELITY

Misery and Havoc Declared God's

Punishment for Mockery.

Wholesale disregard of the truths of
Christianity was declared to He back
of the present war in Europe, by the
Rev. John D. Rice, vicar of St. Johns
Church in Sellwood, In his sermon yes-
terday morning.

"People will admit that Christ's
teachings are right," he said, "and yet
refuse t0 abide by them. If they did,
there would be peace on earth and
good will toward men at the present
time instead of a frightful war, which
shows that the culture of civilization
is merely a veneering spread over brute
savagery.

"The misery, havoc and penalties of
war are but the harvtst reaped from a
wholesale disregard of the truth in
Christ. This is one great, terrible way
in which mankind brings home to It-

self the fact that God cannot be mocked
nor his divine laws set at naught."

Moro Wheat Awaits Price Rise.
MORO, Or., Aug. 9. (Special.) Harvest

ls at Its height in this section of the
state. The farmprs are using combines
and threshing machines. Some have
sold their grain, but others are holding
it, awaiting a rise in prloe because of
the European situation. In the south-
ern part of the county much of the
wheat was destroyed by hail and frost.

EXTRA!!

No 141914.

Wax News
(At or Pretty Near the Front.)

Wilhelm. the well-kno- Kai-se- r,

will spend his Summer va-

cation in Berlin.
Nick, the well-kno- Crar.

has offered to rade hla n

white dove for a double-barre- l,

breech-loadin- g shotgun.
He wants to give Austria both
barrels and hit Germany over
tne Hhlne with the stock.

Paris, the n city,
still has a Latin quarter but
the Kalaer Is trying to plug it.

The Bank of England rate has
returned to a point now where
The Crawfish Is ready to renew
Its confidence In the financial
fabric of the civilised world.

In spite of numerous battles at
sea among the various belliger-
ents, the Swiss navy remains in
tact.

We are waiting for some
nation to say "We have

mel the enemy and" and then
see how big a no it can tell.

We wrote all of the above
late and authenttc news on 1
red typewriter ribbon and see
..list the jreas room has done
to it.

Melody Versus Dressing.
We have It atraight from

Charlie Bradley. the genial
waiter at Ye Oregon Grille, that
an old and hlghly-eateeme- d lady
got so excited reading the war
news she ssked Charlie for aome
Marseillaise on her cucumber
salad and asked the orchestra It
they could play the "Mayon-
naise."

Our Opinion.
Some folks come In and ask

such foolish questions of the
editor that we think they are
carrying all their Winter cord-woo- d

under their hats.

The Nutty Thinga.
Have you noticed the large,

round, fat words the war corre-
spondents have invented, such
as entente, armistice, In statu
quo and so on. They can't fool
us. but think of the ranked and
filed among our cllentelle and
of the proletariat and bourgeois
m general.

'Suffering for Suffrage.
Or "How I as My First
Vote," by Leone Case Baer.

The last word In this great
mystery cereal Is air, and no
one having guessed what It was.
we will keep the prise ourselves.
We are eorry that this thrilling
romance had to end. but we feel
that Mlas Baer did the best she
could to make It outlast "Di-
vorced Life" in our est. morn-
ing contemp.. and that she wi'--l

do better in the next gripping
storv that she has promlaed us
from her brilliant typewriter.

CHAP XI.
Another woman had it all

fixed out on a card, and she'd
lost the card and came in to
say she had to phone her hus-
band and then she'd come back.

I wrote and wrote and wrote
confining my literary achieve-
ments to X's and finally handed
It to a man with an amber col-

ored personality who folded it
up. said that I was 22, at which

BETTER I beamed increasingly until I
.earned ho meant my number,
not my age. and bidding them
al! a pleasant good morning I
wafted myself away on the
early as I said before very
early morning sir.

(The End Finis.)

Poet's Corner
"Porta Nascltur, No JFlt."

Though bitter war o'er Europa
flames.

And racial pride both wild
emote.

Let s sing a paatoral, my love,
About the meadow and the

goat.
And while the squadrons are

called forth,
And battle flags unfurl and

fly.
Let's sit upon the sward and

ask:
"Who Ls the goat now, you

or I?"

Want Ads.

WANTED To trade one sa-

ber, one saber belt, one pistol,
one S. S. automatic revolver, .45
cal., one pr. spurs; will take
small ad hand hymn hook, case
grape 1ulce, package new tooth-Dick- s

or next year's Gladstone
Chautauqua ticket. C. T. S.,
Armory.

PATRON 'S DAY KEPT

St. Dominic's Feast Celebrat-

ed at Holy Rosary Church.

THRONGS HEAR HIGH MASS

Kev. Father Lawler Delivers Pane-
gyric on Life of Famous Founder

of Priestly Order Clergy-

men Occupy Sanctuary.

"With solemn Services, appropriate
music by a large choir and an eloquent
address, the feast of St. Dominic,
founder of the Dominican Order, was
celebrated yesterday morning at the
Holy Rosary Church at East Third
street and Grand avenue. Early masses
were said and the principal mass was
celebrated at 11 A. M. bofore a congre-
gation that taxed the capacity of the
auditorium. Rev. H. H. Kelly, rector,
was celebrant. He was assisted by
Rev. Father O'Brien as deason, and
Rev. Father Clyne as n. The
augmented choir was in charge of John
Tauscher. Several singers curtailed
their vacation to take part In the cele-
bration.

Rev. Father Lawler delivered the
panegyrin on the "Life and Services of
St. Dominic." The speaker traced the
steps of St. Dominic, extolling his per-
sonal sacrifices in behalf of his fellows
and referring to the schools and col-
leges, hospitals and other institutions
founded by the Order of St. Dominic
throughout the world.

The sanctuary was occupied by a
number of Catholic clergymen.

Roseburg Theater Purchased.
ROSEBURG, Or.. Aug. 8. (Special.)
C. E. Oliphant, until recently of Pen-

dleton, today purchased the Antlers
Theater in this city. He expects to
open it on August 21. It Is Mr.

plan to play "movies' as well as
road attraction!.

Women Lose Ball Game, J 6 to ft.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Aug, .

(Special.) Al P. Gibbs' women's base-
ball team was defeated Saturday by
the local team by a score of 16 to 6.

The visitors, who had three men In the
lineup, played a rather loose game.

PASTOR IS LET OUT

Deacons of First Christian
Ask Resignation.

FLOCK OPPOSES ACTION

Announcement of Retirement of
Rev. Maxwell Hall Creates Stir

and Church Fight Looms.

Woman Alleges Plot.

Rev. Maxwell Hall, pastor of the
First Christian Church, at the close of
the sermon and service yesterday morn
ing, announced that he had tendered
his resignation to the joint board of
the church, and that it had been ac
cepted. Silence prevailed in the audi
torium for a few moments, then the
members assembled voted unanimously
to refuse to accept the action of the
deacons.

Mr. Hall beggea the congregation to
refrain from any expressions that would
cause dissension or to take any step
that would hurt the Christian Church.
Mrs. J. D. Glllilan, Jr., moved that, in-

asmuch as the church membership had
not been consulted, and, as the advice
of the elders had been ignored by the
deacons, the church should ask the
deacons to resign. H. M. Haller, a mem-
ber of the board, who had expressed
himself as working for the best inter-
ests of the church and of the pastor,
declared Mrs. Gillilan's motion was out
of order.

If anv action is taken officially by
the church a called meeting of the
membership will have to be held. The
next regular meeting of the Joint board
is set for September 7. Mr. Hall said
he will preach his last sermon In the
First Christian Church next Sunday.

Deacon Cause Step.
Mr. Hall has occupied the First Chris-

tian pulpit since last Easter Sunday.
The pastor says the deacons held a
secret meeting several weeks ago, after
which they told him his services were
unsatisfactory. His resignation yester-
day was the result.

"We had absolutely no charges
against the pastor," said Frank Nase, a
deacon, "but we didn't like Mr. Hall's
pulpit presence and we didn't think
much of his ability. At a meeting of
the joint board 18 out of 21 voted to
ask his resignation. At this morning's
services some of the members got fussy
and there was a vote taken refusing
to accept the resignation, and no one
voted in opposition. No, there is noth-
ing against Mr. Hall's character, abso-
lutely nothing."

One of the prominent women of the
church said that some of the deacons
were opposed to the young pastor be-

cause they "couldn't run him." So, she
said, they picked flaws in his work and
decided to force him out by making the
position unpleasant.

"Some of them," she said, "complained
that he sometimes referred to notes
when preaching. Others thought he
was too strict, but the young people
and the members, who do the real
church work, all like him."

"Forgiveness" His Theme.
Mr. Hall, prior to his announcement,

had preached on the "Consequences of
Forgiveness." There was no bitterness
in his remarks. It was an impressive
address that seemed to put a calm upon
the atmosphere that, at the beginning,
had been tense with varied feelings.

Mr. Hall's former pastorate was In
Uniontown. Pa., where he had a church
of 1500 members with a Sunday school
of 800. He has been successful In
church work in the East and has won
many warm friends here, who have ex-

pressed admiration for him as a man
and a pastor. He has a wife and three
small children.

Pastor Makes statement.
Mr. Hall's complete statement to his

congregation yesterday, the delivery of
which caused surprise to many, was:

"In view of the fact that several of
the officers of this church and other
members had expresesd the opinion
that my services as minister were un-
satisfactory; and, because of my con-
viction that it would be impossible
under the circumstances for me to real-
ize my ideals for you, I presented to
the joint board at its regular meeting
last Monday evening my resignation as
your pastor and it was accepted. This
resignation is to take effect November
16, 1914; but, in accordance with an
understanding with the Joint board, I
shall be absent from pulpit and pastoral
work after August 16."

The elders who, it is said, had recom-
mended that Mr. Hall be retained for
the remainder of the year, include G.
Everett Baker, Dr. J. S. Dale. C. M. Paul
and E. U. Morrison. The deacons in-

clude O. M. Murphy, A H. Averlll, Carl
B. Brown, R. E. Bristow. W. W. Crit-
tenden, B. C. Darnall, George H. Grom-bache- r,

H. M. Haller. Dr. William O.
Flack, O. O. Hall, Forest G. King, J. K.
Mock. A. E. Meserve, D. R. Norton. J.
Curtis Robinson, W. L. McFarling,
Frank Nase, Dr. H. H. Flower and M. B.
Meacham.

10-YEA- R WAR PREDICTED

Rev. S. R. Hawkins Also Fears
United States May Be Involved.

That the present war is unjustifiable
and was caused by greed and selfish-
ness on the part of the nations in-

volved, excepting Belgium and Servia,
and that all will suffer fearful conse-
quences, was declared yesterday by
Rev. S. R. Hawkins In his sermon on
"War, Its Uses and Abuses," in the
Central Christian Church.

The preacher referred to the present
war as the most significant of modern
times, and said he would not be sur-
prised to see the United States become
involved. He pointed out the rightful
use of war, Justified by the Scriptures,
among which was national

and war declared to save a
weaker nation, such as the conflict the
United States waged against Spain to
save Cubu.

"This war period." declared the cler-
gyman, "will not be over in less than
ten years, and before its ending we
shall have a new heaven and a new
earth, comparatively speaking. It is
going to result in man realizing the
hopelessness of depending on carnal
weapons. Since the earliest dawn of
human history God never permitted a
nation to go unpunished after making
war upon his word and upon his people.

"None of us today can tell where this
war will end. I believe it may last ten
years. In some form, and I shall not he
surprised to see the United States in-

volved. Even some of the young men
present in this congregation may die
upon the battlefield."

DR. TRIMBLETALKS ON WAR

National Selfishness Declared Rea-

son and Penitence Predicted.

National selfishness and the policy
of nations to try to preserve peace by
steadiiy Increasing armament, were
declared by the Rev. Delmer H. Trim-
ble, of the Centenary Methodist
Church In his sermon yesterday, as

the chief reasons for the present war
that ls devastating Europe.

"The World ls big enough for all
nations." he said, "If the people would
govern themselves and their Interna-
tional relations by the principles of
Christianity. However the present
European turmoil is due to the ejpirlt
of territorial and commercial agran-dlzeme- nt

and the fear that If the
Slav gets his due the Teuton will be
crowded off the planet and vice versa.
The age-lon- g policy of Great Britain
in keeping Russia from a port, ice
free the year round, probably has been
a mistake, both from the commercial
and ethnological standpoint.

"This war in the ravages that it
will work and the direful toll that It
will exact will probably induce a
state of penitence among the nations
for the ways of war such as history
has not seen. The gospel of peace
which has been so powerfully preached
for the past quarter of a century will,
I predict, demand a more general at-

tention and a more thoughtful hearing
when the smoke of this battle has
cleared away. Some who have been
most eager to rush Into this fray
will in a few short months be the
most ardent advocates of international
arbitration and the arts of peace."

UNION SEN AFTER WAR

REV. J. V. GHORMLEV PKUACIIKS
ON GENERAL COMBAT.

Minister Declare Final Peace Will Be
Result of Clash and Christian

- Ideals WU1 Prevail.

Destruction of the forms of monarchy
existing in Europe today and growth
of the world Into a larger freedom,
based upon the principles of Christian-
ity, were predicted as a result of the
present clash in Europe, by Rev. J. F.
Ghormley, lu his sermon at the Monta-vlll- a

Christian Church last night.
He said In part:
"Armies of the nations are constantly

being gathered into place, called in the
Hebrew tongue. Har Magedon, but in
plain English Into a 'mountain of de-
struction.'

"The whole world has been made a
whispering gallery by the Inventions
of Edison and Marconi. No nation lives
to itself. If unfettered thought finds
expression in political institutions by
the people and for the people, in some
favored spot on earth, it ls quickly
conveyed to other minds fettered by old
traditions and institutions, and the
struggle for libertj- - ls on. The pri-
mary cause la God. Consciously or un-
consciously, Christian Ideals have per-
meated the nations and are struggling
for realization. The leaven of the gos-
pel of Christ Is working. The struggle
of humanity for humanity is on the
same struggle the world over. In the
morning, when the dreams of Kings
and Czars and Emperors shall have
been dispelled, the men of the nations
will then awake to the full realization
that they are brothers."

ARROW LINE OPENS OFFICE

New Organization Started In Port-land-Co-

Bay-Sa- n Francisco Fleet.

Offices of the Arrow Line are to be
opened on the second floor of the Hall-
way Exchange building with W. M.
Brown in charge, according to Infor-
mation given out yesterday by A. A.
Moran. manager of the fleet, who 1ms
been here from San Francisco for the
past week and returned to his home
last night. F. T. Sheldon will probably
be named as freight solicitor.

In the past affairs of the line have
been looked after by Baumgartner &
Baker on Albers dock. It is under
stood the line will continue to use the
dock. In the fleet are the steamers
Camlno, Paraiso, Navajo. Yellowstone
and Alvarado and extra vessels are
chartered at times. The Camlno Is out
of service at San Francisco and is to
be operated through the canal, while
the Paraiso and Yellowstone ply be-

tween the Golden Gate and Portland
via Coos Bay. The Navajo la to be
equipped with passenger accommoda-
tions and operated via Coos Bay with
the Paraiso.

COAST WORK IS XOT AFFECTED

War Department and Taxpayers
Provide for Entire Season.

Harbor-improveme- nt projects at
Tillamook and filuslaw will not

suffer because annual appropriations
are not forthcoming, due to the failure
of the rivers and harbors bill to pass
as yet, because those undertakings are
Jointly supported by port bodies there
as well as by the Government, and
money for the season's work ls avail-
able.

At Coos Bay the Port of Coos Bay has
shouldered the expense of operating the
dredge Col. P. S. Mlchle on the bar- and
the dredge Oregon in the channel In-

side, though both vessels belong tn the
fleet of the Corps of Engineers, U. S. A.
It is assured they will be kept In serv-
ice during August, but should appro-
priations for rivers and harbors not
be at hand then the diggers probably
will be retired.

News From Oregon Ports.
r.nna niv Hr Auar Q lfinrlAl.1

The tug Roscoe, with the barge Law-
rence In tow, sailed from Marshncld
today for Florence, with 00 tons of
coal for Porter Bros.

The steam schooner Mayfalr, with
lumber for Callforna. left down the
bay this forenoon.

rim lUim nrhnoner Yellowstone
sailed today for 8an Francisco with
lumber from tne isortn ocne iumuei
company mill.

tuTnntl n- - Auir (Snectal.)
The schooner W. F. Jewett arrived
during the night from Honolulu and

oes to St. Helens to ioaa lumoer iur
San Pedro.

The steamer Willamette sailed our- -
i . !..!,, tnr Ran P.llrn with 900.- -

1 IS 1. J - - - -

000 feet of lumber loaded at Ilainler
and Westport.

tv,. atoamor RrMkwAtpr arrived to
day from Coos Bay en route to Port
land.

The steamer Wiliapa arrived today
from San Francisco anu went iu i.i-m- a

to load lumber.
The steamer Francis H. Leggett

sailed this morning for Hoquiam to
load lumber.

The steamer Roanoke arrived this
evening from San Francisco and San
Pedro, en route to Portland.

The steam schooner J. B. Stetson ar-

rived this afternoon fvom Southeastern
Alaska with cargo for Portland.

Movements of Vesseto.
ASTORIA. Aug. 0. Wind. northwat;

amooth. Arrlvari lastolesr; as,
achoon.r W. F. Jewett, from Hono-

lulu MM t ' A. M.. ateamar Willamette
Sr Bsn Pedro vie San Francisco. Arrived

at lO A. M. and left up at 11:30 A. M..
.amer Breakwater, from Coos Bay. Arrived

at 1 and left up at 1:30 V. M- - l"1mr
Wiliapa, from San Francisco. Sailed
P M steamer F. H. Leggett. for C.raya
Harbor. Arrived at P. M., ateamer Roan-

oke from San Franclaeo.
San Franclaeo. Aug. 9. Sailed at noon,

steamer Bear, from Portland, for San Pedro.
Sailed at I P. M., ateamer Yucatan, from
Portland, for San Pedro.

San Franclaeo, Aug. 8. Sailed at P.
steamer Yosemite. for Portland. Se ed at tl

p M steamer Northland, for Portland
San Pedro. Aug. S Ballad Steamer

from Portland, for San Diego.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. . Arrived Steam-er- a

Colonel B. L. Drake, from San Francis,
via Ketchikan : Alameda from Southwestern
Alaska Prince Rupert (British), from Prince
Rupert. Sailed Steamers Jefferson. for
Southwestern Alaska; Frotealleus (British),
for Victoria-Sa- n

Francisco, Aug. Arrived Steamers

AMUSEMENTS.

11

BAKER
THEATER

A. B. Basco Co.

30 PEOPLE 30

Present?

Bull Fighter

Any Seat 10c

Afternoon or Evening

Matinee Daily, 2:30

Nights; First Show 7:30

Second 9:00

HROADWAVHEILIG AT TAVl.OB
THIS AKTI Hoov, tlN

tills KMNti, :
ALA, THIS) AMI M.T WEEK.

Htupenduoua Motion Picture.

Cabiria
Hlitonm Vlilon of tht Third OMary,

B. C. bit' Oabrlnl D'Annunalo.
20 ORCHKSTR A ISt'ECIA t CIIORt

RvetilnK Lsowcr Floor, Tie. Balcony.
60c. Gallery. Z&o. Box mu. fl. Aftttr-noon- a

Lowar Floor tOc. Haloony fta
AM aaats rtaervrd. Mall ordars ractlvad
now.
SEATS SKLLINfl NEXT TWO WEEKS

IANTAGES
KATINE DAILY 230

WEEK At'O. 10 Kpeulal ensagemrnt Miaa
Jeaale Shirley and company In Oulda'a fam-
ous war drama, "I'NUEH TWu I'l.AOS .

The celebrated musical comedy alar. Miss
Julie Illng In "The Man She Mat"; The
Three Flying Kaya, Mlaa Louis Detogglr.
Arthur May and Hunny Kllduff. Mutual
Weekly No. 88; orchestra. I'lione A llZta.
VI. se.ia. Ualcouy and bos seate reserved.

O aks
Portland's Oreat Arourmenl Park.

C'omplrte thane of Programme
Monlra. t'ommedlrnne.
Vaudeville art.
Motion .

.land C oncerts al t :M snd silt.
Vaudeville al 4 sad 10 I'. M.

Wet er ahlnr, In the opro-al- crdAmpblt heater.
A1.L PKKHIHMAM M ITtl.E.

Cera at lint and Alder. I mm.
Morrlsoo Brlilge.

Adeline Smith. Hardy, from Cooa Bay. Kan
akuk (Brltlah). from Hongkong, bark Lo
(I3rltlsh). from Hobsrl. Sailed temre
Northland. Aug 8. for Portland; San Ja-
cinto, for Prays Harbor.

Tldea at Astoria Montla. .

Hish. .
A ...T.S A. M 1.2 pel

S;St : at: ".8.0 fcetllO.18 P. II... .1.1 f"
Columbia Blver Bar Report.

NORTH HEAD, August . Conditio- - af
the bar at 8 P. M. Sea, amooth. wsallier.
clear: wind, northwest. 2U mil

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

lrriar Licenses.
FORMER-COO- N Hartley M Former, 2s.

901 Colonial avenue, and Ruth A. Ooen. 8.

Durfeo auartmanta
O ASH AS - HOUHINQER William X

Dashes. 28, 290 Eaet Ssventy-elght- h etr"'.
North, and Thereaa Houalnger, 12 East
Seventh etreet.

HUBKKMANN - KNETCHEL Frederick
Huaermann, legal. 888 Morris street, snd
Mary Knetohal. legal. 8HI East Eighth
si rest. North

KVANS-OILLA- William Bvaos legal.
Villa 6t. Clara, and Jennie Olllam. saga .

372 East Tenth street. North.
MI''K I.n-V- t iKl.LKlt Rer It. Mlekle, 2.

828 Sherltt evenua. and Kmma c. Veellei.
1774 Iaat Kleventh atreet.

Orln Tunh. legal. v

Bast Tenth street, and Itene Williams, legs .

M0 Whealer atreet.
LOOK It 'AH ILL Jamas L. Loder, 32. 49.1

Beat Fifty-thir- d street. North, and Edith J
21 11 Esst Bllty-firi- h street. Keith

WIlITIC-KKKPr.- Carl While. 20. Middle
Ion. Or. and Marie Keeper, 18. Cheat'
UMOOUE-BTERLB- Rohan E Moere. 2.
J18 West Hlchmond atreet. St. John. Or
and Carrie A Byertee. t. 81i Weil Rich-
mond street. St Johns. Or.

ANDrJRSOM-STRO- Oecar Anderson. 28.
882 Kaat Davla etreet. and Sllno tram, 2d.
1200 Flrat etreet.

HARDMAN-PERR- H. Trees' Harjaaea.
23 227 01nn avenue, and Jessie L. Perry.
IB, 887 Nnrthrup street

W1LCOX-PKTT- Emory A Wllrom. 2d
Lnts, Or. and Gledye A Petty. IB. Lent.
0lMIt.LEn-RTPE- Andrsw O Miller. 2

Aurora Or., and Virginia & Ryder. 17. 4

East Salmon atreet. -Michael J Furlons
legal 780 Iloyt atreet. and Cora Dean, legs

H8rt Births.
LENZ To Mr. and Mrs Oeorge J Leni.

7"o Kast Mohawk atreet. July 18. a son
ANDERSON To Mr. and Mrs. Vern A

Anderson. 871 West Broadway. August d. s

"ARMSTRONG To Mr. and Mrs Roy V
Armstrong. 988 t'nlon snsui. North. August

FCHWKRDTMAN To Mr and Mrs Hnry
Schwerdtman, 1341 Corbett street, July B. a

"KELLF.T To Mr. end Mrs C. L Ksll
222V Crosby stresi. July 23. a sob

CARLSON To Mr. snd Mrs. Y. O. Carlson
1078 East Ninth atrsst, North. July 2J. a

OANTENDEIN To Mr. and Mrs l

Oantenbeln. Cleone. Or , July 30 a deiight"
HI'HLOSBER To Mr and Mrs Michael

Schlosasr, 3U7 North Twenty-firs- t street.
August 1. a daughter

8TAKR To Mr. and Mra. Jamas E. Ststr.
08 East Eightieth atreet. North. August 4. a
daughter.

CRAWFISH
That Made Portland Famoui.

FALTS, 293 MORRISON ST.
Phones, Main 3484. A 1191.


